
2006 Annual Meeting a Great Success;
Most Outstanding SMAC Runners Honored

Spring, 2006

THE SUN
Good running, good company, great weather and even better food

preceded this year’s Annual Meeting on January 8.  Held at the
Amherst Women’s Club on a bright and breezy Sunday morning, the
gala featured runs of 10k and 10 miles (no truth toi the rumor that
anyone ran either twice) and a pot luck spread fit to satisfy every kind
of appetite.  New members were elected to the BOD (see page 3),
grand and sweeping intentions were expressed and policies were
discussed.  Apparently free oif snow-shovelling duties, former
President Scott Hunter was even reported to be seen leaving the
building!  Complete minutes of this and other meetings are or will be
posted at: www.sugarloafmac.org

Those who hung around for the “business” end of the meeting also
enjoyed the first presentation of SMAC’s “M(ost) O(utstanding)
R(unner) citations.  Designed to honor more than just fast times,
MORs were awarded to five members by Mark Mazzola:

Sue Grant, who set an eight year P.R. at the NoHo 5k series this 
!  Summer, as well as an age-group record.

Bruce Kurtz, for his new standard of 160 consecutive finishes in
   the NoHo 5k series (he’s run every Tuesday for more than seven 
!  complete seasons!) Bruce always volunteers at the NoHo race, 
   runs many other races across the area, and helps out at nearly 
!  all of them.

Jim Farrick has run 311 of the NoHo 5k races, more than anyone, 
   ever, despite missing one during the last century.  Former record 
   holder, Bob Romer lobbied hard for a “total minutes spent racing”
!  category for this year’s awards.

Deb Williams was honored for a string of PR's in 2005 including a 
   22:06 at NoHo (down from 23:20), 1:22:00 at the Newburyport 
   10 miler (from 1:23:57), 1:40:22 at the Big Lake Half Marathon 
!  (from 1:44), and 3:31 at the Portland, Maine Marathon (from 
!  3:58).  To say that Deb had “a real breakout year” is something
   of an understatement.

Sue Dean, a fast local runner who can be seen tearing up the 
   pavement at many local events won her MOR based on her11:00
   finish at the Ironman Canada event.  She ran the Stone Ale Trail 
!  Marathon in 3:50 and plans to run this year’s Boston Marathon.

If you haven’t been to a SMAC Annual Meeting lately, you should!
Look up your best sinfully healthy receipe and mark your calendars for
January 7, 2007, the first full weekend of the new year!
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Mark Mazzola may have been the only
runner to admit disappointment before this
year’s Sawmill River Run; his normal advantage
was shot!  “My kid makes sure I’m in bed on
time, so a 10:00a.m. start for a New Year’s Day
race is never a problem.”  Too bad, Mark.
Founder and Race Director Al Ross took Sunday
into account and staged his race on Monday,
January 2, giving the sinners among us time to
recover from their headaches.

Anyone who doubts in global warming need
only show up for this race; it was too cold to just
hang around and wait, but there were plenty of
shorts and short sleeves, hats and gloves strewn
beside the roads, and gamy aromas competing
with the excellent spuds and baked goods
downstairs in the Grange Hall.  No T-Shirts,
though; this year’s swag was good cold weather
gear, hats etc., and it’s good stuff indeed.  One
additional bit of fun was figuring out the order of
finish as posted on CoolRunning.com.  If you
could understand their system, great.  I called
Bob Perry and ran his results through Excel
again, and believe I’m close to accurate on this
one.

For the record, 201 runners finished this
year’s race (that’s a lot of hot baked potatoes,
salsa and sour cream; most of the competitors
earned 10lb. bags, and samples of brown rice, to
boot!)  Brian Hafferty (23) of Northampton was
the over- all winner, with a time of 35:28 (add
14 minutes to his stated total of 11:28); not bad
at all.  By this calculation, Annie Ryan of
Florence ran a 47:56 for 73rd. place, but running
just behind her, Valarie Hammett of Athol
couldn’t have finished in 00:02 (not for 10k), so
add 48 for a realistic result. And finishers #197
through #201 had to add seventy- two minutes
to their posted times!  Luckily for all,
CoolRunning.com didn’t list anyone by order of
finish; their sign of the Zodiac, perhaps, or
maybe blood type.  That was a truly interesting
posting!

Chris Gould (40) of Pelham was fourth
overall and the first Master in 35:52: Rich Larsen
(54) of Shelburne Falls the first Senior, with a
38:29 for eleventh place.  First woman was
Marjorie Shearer (35) of Greenfield, seventeenth
in 39:18. And sixteen year-old Adam Simkin of
Northampton came in ninth in 38:19 - zowie!

A Happy Throng: With plenty of time to recover from various New Years’ Day indiscretions, the
assembled crowd took off from downtown Montague in style and with smiles.

! This issue is full of stories, and they may not appeal to all of you.  One didn’t suit my
assistant editor at all, another wasn’t published in the Northampton Gazette, and both
are eight or nine years old, so they’re hardly news.  Just like their authors, they’re
interesting, individual, and different pieces.

! I sometimes wonder just how broadly the definition of “newsletter” can be stretched.
But, while this issue seems thin on hard news, it’s full of amazing potential (and gossip).
“SMAC’s racing team is back!” (Did it leave?  We took second place in the Master’s
category of last year’s Bridge of Flowers and didn’t even know until the prize check
arrived!).  “New Bod members!”  Ok, Ok.  “The website’s going to be better!”  That’s the
plan, anyhow, but a lot depends on you.  Read it, check it, submit stuff, and let us know if
anything’s wrong.  Same with The SUN.  Your ideas, stories and reports are all welcome,
and photos most of all.  Send them (uncompressed, please!) to sun@sugarloafmac.org, or
call and let me know what you have.  I assure you, we’ll want you to share it.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
! More than a few races seem to have come and gone lately, some with precious little
ceremony indeed.  Last Fall two great events went away in 2005:  Northampton’s
Gazette/ YMCA 10k was dissolved by the poor turnout and heavy rain of 2004, while
Greenfield’s Pug Shattuck 5k race disappeared in such a hurry that some of its directors
didn’t even know about their decision.  Over in Turner’s Falls the Great Pumpkin Race had
difficulty finding a weekend its organizers could agree on, but they’ve assured me that it
will “definitely” be run in 2006.  Let’s hope so.

! There are a lot of races out there, though.  When I last saw Bruce Kurtz, on November
6, he pounded across the Lions’ finish line in Hatfield, puffed out something like
“seventy-three!” and headed off for his third event of the day.  So?  Rumor has it that
someone in EORC completed four times that many races last year!  Gone are the days
when every race (about twelve) in Western Massachusetts was started by Walter Childs
of the A.A.U. and finished at an American Legion Hall (because they all had bars); only
Ron Hebert remembers those competitions!  Some new races will last, some won’t.  South
Deerfield had a small, successful 5k last Spring, and Bernardston’s “Hallowee’n Hustle”
4.2 miler (!) got off to a good start.  Keep it up!

! Look at things this way: things change.  And there are more new events coming up.
For every Pocumtuck Ridge 5k trail series, Hospital Hill half-marathon, Music for the Sole
10k, Greenfield Classic/YMCA/ Clark’s/Kiwanis Classic or other event that we mourn, new
ones will emerge.  With solid sponsorship from Baystate Medical Center, the Spirit of
Women race really seems to have taken hold in Greenfield.  This summer C.I.S.A.’s
planning a flat, fast (and probably hot) 10k in Deerfield July, and there’s a push at
Deerfield Academy to host a fundraising event.  And lookee here: I just got a flyer from
New Salem’s “Third (almost!) Annual Rabbit Run,” a 10k to be held on May 20, and run
completely inside the Quabbin Reservation.  I signed up for the first, missed it, and
thought that my chance was gone.  Now it’s back again.  Third time lucky?  Let’s see.  If
you hear of any others, support them; that way they’re likely to stick around.

Sawmill River Run Starts the New Year Right
By Ben Bensen
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 One of Barry Auskern’s motives for
rejoinging SMAC has been to bring some
organization and structure to the club’s
racing program.  As founder and director of
the Pioneer Valley Racing program, Barry
coached many, and with real success, but
ultimately didn’t have a large enough pool
of runners to field a consistent scoring team
of five racers for big meets.  We can all look
forward to Thursday evening training
sessions (held at the Eaglebrook School
track in Deerfield) with workouts specifically
tailored to each person’s ability.

! Barry seeks a commitment that anybody
who races for the team will do at least two
or three of the eight or so races which the
team will plan for.  Use of the club’s website
for tracking individual performances and
also posting specific workouts is intended
(see related note, page seven), and will let
runners who can’t get to Deerfield regularly
follow through with the designed programs.

! Ultimately, Barry hopes that the team will
race at the Nationals in San Francisco this
Fall.  The goal is to provide some kind of
financial incentive for racers, but nothing is
certain at this point.  (This has been a
contentious issue for the club in the past,
but the BOD intends to strike a balance
between the needs of recreational runners
and the legitimate expenses of more
serious racers).
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   live where it was warm enough to run 
   outside all winter long (I'm still not hearty 
   enough to do that here).  I didn't fall in 
   love with the cultural climate in Florida but
   the weather completely blew me away.
Achievement of which you are most proud 
(running-related OR otherwise):     
   My first barefoot half-marathon!
Secret ambition:  To run a marathon, to do 
   a triathlon, to learn to dance, to be in a    
   band, to be a fashion designer...
-------

Freeman White
Age: 24
Town: Deerfield
Job: Teacher, Dorm Parent, Coach, Student 
   Advisor
SMAC member since: 10/2005
Local running/SMAC "claim to fame": I am
   not yet famous locally.
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Barry Auskern
Age:  45 (46 by the time this goes to press)
Town: Bernardston, MA
Job: Attorney, specializing in sports law,
!  criminal!defense, contract matters, and.
SMAC member since:  Was a member 
   many, many years ago . . . and now 2006.
Local running/SMAC "claim to fame":
   There is nothing famous about me at all.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: 5K races.  
   I don’t mind the pain, and the races are
   over pretty quickly!
Favorite Races: I’ve always enjoyed racing 
   in Central Park, NYC.  And I like the course
   set-up at Holyoke’s Talking Turkey Race.   
   My least favorite race is the Bridge of  
   Flowers; something about Crittenden Hill 
   brings me to a walk!
Favorite Author/Book:   I just read Joan
   Didion’s The Year of Magical Thinking  
   which was very moving.  I’m presently  
   working my way through the Harry Potter 
   series.  My favorite running book is  
   Running with the Buffaloes, by Chris Lear, 
   which chronicles the University of Colorado
   cross-country program.  Probably the best
   book about competitive running.
Favorite Movie or TV show: I like movies  
   with a twist: “The Sixth Sense,”
“Memento,”
   “Bad Education,” “ Bound,” “The Usual  
   Suspects.”  For TV, I’ve enjoyed “Six Feet  
   Under” and “The Wire.”  As a young kid, I 
   used to love “The Avengers” and “The  
   Prisoner,” but I’m probably dating myself  
   with those shows!   
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
   Snowshoe racing; reading; doing the  
   Sunday Times crossword puzzle.
Favorite Spectator Sport: In general, I’m  
   not much of a spectator, but if the Duke  
   basketball team is on TV, I’m watching!   
   “Let’s go Devils!”
Greatest Adventure: Backpacking in Alaska 
   and having our tent visited by grizzly  
   bears during the night.  Of course, there  
   was the time when I was hiking in the  
   Superstition Mountains of Arizona and  
   stepped on a rattlesnake. . . .
Achievement of which you are most proud
(running-related OR otherwise):
   That’s a toughie; nothing jumps out. 

Favorite Vacation Destination: Any  
   vacation is fine – anywhere, any time!
Secret ambition: Mega-platinum rap star.   
   (That’s a SECRET!)
-------

Carrie Stone
Age: 28 (but turning 29 on 3/6)
Town: Shutesbury
Job: Proofreader
SMAC member since:  September 2005
Local running/SMAC "claim to fame":     
   May through November, I'm usually the    
   only one running without shoes!
Favorite Distance to Race/Run:  About 5    
   miles--I like running 5K but find that 5K    
   races are too fast.  I'm better at racing    
   10Ks but they exhaust me.
Favorite Place to Run:  Franklin County.     
   There are so many visually interesting,    
   less-travelled, dirt-road routes to run, and
   since I grew up in Montague and    
   Shutesbury anywhere in the county feels  
   like home.
Favorite Author/Book:  Running related:    
   Don Kardong;  Non-running: anything by 
   Salinger, John Irving, Richard Feynman,    
   Kurt Vonnegut, Joseph Heller, or Douglas  
   Adams
Favorite Movie or TV show:  My favorite    
   current TV shows are “House” and    
   “Monarch of the Glen,” but I love watching
   DVDs of old “M*A*S*H,” “Homicide,”    
   “Freaks and Geeks,” and “Firefly”
    episodes.  I don't watch movies that    
   often but am currently in love with    
   Bollywood and Bollywood/Hollywood    
   crossover movies.
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):  
   I’m learning to play the fiddle and never 
   miss a chance to go hear my friend and 
   herIrish band play.
Favorite Spectator Sport:  I love watching  
   competitve events and will watch just
   about anything, even curling and bowling
   on TV!  But my favorite sports to watch    
   are probably tennis, track and field,    
   triathlons, and professional basketball.
Greatest Adventure:  In September 2005, I
   flew by myself for the first time to visit my 
   brother and run a 10K in Portland, OR.
Favorite Vacation Destination:  I once    
   went to Naples, Florida, and was shocked 
   to find that there was a place you could 

Favorite Distance to Race/Run:
   Cross-Country, 5k or Marathon
Favorite Place to Run: Middlebury, VT or on
   the Charles in Boston
Favorite Author/Book: The Power of One,
   by Bryce Courtenay
Favorite Movie or TV show: “Dead Poet’s   
   Society.”
Hobbies (besides running, of course!):
   Ultimate Frisbee, Fundraising, Acting,   
   Entrepreneurial Scheming, eBay Selling,   
   Beer Connoisseur   
Favorite Spectator Sport: Football (called
   “Soccer” in America)
Greatest Adventure: Love
Favorite Vacation Destination: The Inn at  
   the Round Barn Farm in Waitsfield, VT
Achievement of which you are most proud
(running-related OR otherwise): Going   
   from running 5 miles a week to training for

Four New Members Join SMAC’s “Bod”
The three runners profiled below were elected (along with Judy Scott) at the Annual

Meeting.  Get to know them here and on the roads!

SMACto field a Racing Program Again; Auskern to Direct
! For this first season, Auskern hopes for 
a schedule of eight or nine races around the
region, starting in the Summer and
culminating at the Mayor’s Cup in Boston
(Franklin Park).  Other races might include
the Saratoga National Masters 5k champ-
ionships (there’s also an open event), the
USATF Team Nationals in California, and
maybe the Bridge of Flowers (even though
he admits he doesn’t like the race).  There’s
also the second annual Bramble Hill
cross-country race in Amherst which has a
team competition.  Rodney Furr (who has
also rejoined the club) has found a number
of Fall races, including college cross-country
meets which generously allow open runners
to compete.   
! Finally, keeping in mind that whatever
we decide to do, this is the first year of the
program and there will be room for growth,
expansion and improvement on a yearly
basis.  Barry’s gut sense is to start with a
schedule that is manageable for the first
year, and let it grow organically with time.

! For a club like SMAC, these are ambitious
goals, but not entirely wild.  Sure, we need
a certain quantity of runners (five minimum)
to score, but quality matters, and there are
a number of serious racers locally who might
come back to the SMAC fold, providing we
prove that we mean to compete.  All on the
condition that we have fun, of course!
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Yes, there has been some grumbling among
the membership... and the BOD... about the
club’s website.  Little things like, er... timeliness,
accuracy, and organization.  Just stuff that
people look at. 

OK!  Enough!  If you’ve ever done any web
design, you know it’s not suitable work for a
volunteer.  So, Tom Davidson has willingly
relinquished his W ebmeister’s portfolio.  At the
February BOD meeting it was agreed that the
site should be professionally managed and kept
up to date.  Look for a new, better site - and let

Hello!

! My name is Jen Craymer, and I participated
yesterday in the Jones 10 Mile Race.  I have to
say, it's one of the most challenging courses
I've run onto date - What a great time!
Overall, I thoughtSMAC did a wonderful job of
organizing the race, andif I'm ever in the area
again during this time of year, I'll be sure to
run it again. 

! I just have one small suggestion for future
races:  Is there any way that you could have
another water station (so one every 2 miles)?
I only counted three (at miles 3, 5.5 and 8),
and I was DRY at 3 and 8.  I know how hard it
is to organize those water stops, but I think it
would really help your runners out there,
especially on such a taxing course.  !
! Thanks again for a great race!  I'm wearing
my shirt with pride today!

! Take Care - Jen Craymer
-------------------------------

! Comments like this one help to keep race
directors committed to their jobs, no doubt
about it.  Jim Plaza had a fright the week
before - it appeared that his reservation for
the Middle School cafeteria for the post-race
feed had been misplaced.  And he woke up
Sunday morning to learn that EMT’s, though
reserved, were not available.  All’s well that
end’s well, though, and the planning for
2007 is already under way.
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Fast Field, Cold Day
By Freeman White

Forty-two people officially entered the
Greenfield Winter Carnival Sleigh Bell 4 Miler
this January 28th. The race was sponsored
by the Greenfield Recreation Department as
part of the larger carnival which included
events most hours of the day from January
27th-29th. Some highlights were broomball
tournaments, ice hockey games, art
exhibits, horse-drawn hayrides, and
sledding parties. The Sleigh Bell 4 Miler was
at 10 am on Saturday. The morning started
out pretty cold (low thirties) then warmed
up later in the day (low forties). The footing
was dry pavement. The event was well
organized by friendly volunteers. The
goodies were sugary. The t-shirt was
long-sleeved!

There was a very fast group of thirty-
somethings who dominated the race. Let
me put it this way; please raise your hand if
last year you completed the NoHo 5k in
under 21:30. To all of you raising your
hands awkwardly in your own living rooms I
proclaim, “Strong work!” Now add a hilly
nine tenths of a mile into the middle of our
beloved 5k and then estimate your time. All
to say, my wool hat is off to Carlos Rivera
who won this year’s Winter Carnival Four
Miler in 21:28.  Ian Lanza took second with
21:49 and local legend Leigh Schmitt took
third with 22:01. The impressive finishers on
the women’s side were Allison Belanger
with 28:33, Kelly Anne McKeown with 29:50,
and Laurel Rollins with 33:58. To find fellow
SMAC competitors and for a complete look
at the results including age group winners
you can go to: 

http://www.coolrunning.com/results/
06/ma/Jan28_Greenf_set1.shtml

!The course started out at the Greenfield
Police Department and headed down Hope
Street and then left up James Street,
snaking its way up past Highland Park
before roughly retracing its steps. Oddly,
before the race a returning runner assured
me there were no hills to worry about.
Please note if you run this course next year
the end of the first mile and the second mile
are on a steady hill. The fine gentleman
from whom I got my scouting report passed
me in the final mile.! 

!Finally, one thing I enjoyed and one I
encourage you all to do at local races is to
bring along a couple membership sign-up
forms and talk up SMAC while encouraging
people to join. It was easy to talk to the
race director and get on the megaphone to
promote SMAC. Any of you can increase the
buzz about our growing club. Tell your
friends about the club this spring and
encourage them to run with us at the 5k or
on a Sunday in the near future. I look
forward to running comfortably in shorts

MOVIE NIGHT!
On Thursday, April 13, SMAC 

will host another of its popular
movie nights at the Hilton Hotel
on Rte. 9 in Hadley.  "Run Like a
Girl (featuring erstwhile SMAC
stars)," will be shown again,

followed by a marathon-related
picture (Remember: Boston is

the following Monday!).

SMAC will also take this
opportunity to give service-type
awards to individuals who have

done good work for the local
running community by

volunteering at local events.
Normally nameless and

thankless, these folk deserve to
be honored, and now’s your

chance to do so!

Yet Another Successful D.H. Jones 10-Miler
By Jim Plaza

The 32nd edition of the Jones-Town &
Country Ten Miler, held on February 26th is
history, but would not have happened
without the efforts of many dedicated
individuals. For the last five years, great
volunteers have responded to my plea for
assistance, whether it is for the registration
table, course set-up, water stations, or any
of a dozen other tasks so necessary for a
successful race. And this year, given the
extremely windy and cold conditions the
“outside” volunteers deserve an extra
round of applause!

It has been my pleasure to have
directed the race, having taken over the
role from Dave Martula in 2002. This
opportunity, to work in a collaborative way
with the local community and with seasoned
veterans of the New England running circuit
has been a wonderful experience. But it’s
time to hand off the reins to someone else.
At this time my successor has not been
identified, but I’m confident that a volunteer
will step forward (hint, hint).  So thank you
SMAC for providing me with this great
opportunity.

Jim thanks his volunteers on page 14
For race results and award winners, see:

http://coolrunning.com/results/06/ma/
Feb26_DHJone_set1.shtml

Photo by Carrie Stone
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Editor’s Note: If there’s a runner or writer in
the valley with more weird running stories on
the back burner than John Stifler, they’re
hiding out too well. And, since most of us are
older than this piece, give it a try!

By John Stifler

Vincent Bevilacqua runs night or day, in
blizzards or freezing rain or midsummer
swelter, covered head to foot in several
layers of clothing.  He runs and he runs,
sometimes more slowly than you can
imagine.  He stops, stands for long
moments as if hurt, disoriented, leaning
farther to the side.  You want to ask if he’s
all right, but you hesitate to approach.

He’s all right.

Bevilacqua, 62 years old, nearing his
30th year as a professor of communication
studies at UMass, runs the way he pleases.
Yes, there is something different about the
way he does it.  If you had broken one hip
and both legs, and if those parts of your
skeleton were held together with pins, and
if, like Bevilacqua, you had gout too, you
might run with a similarly eccentric posture.
But the word “eccentric” suits Bevilacqua.

“I’m an only child, a professor, have no
kids – that’s a perfect formula for
eccentricity,” he said.  “I’m not into
organized sports.  I’m kind of like a cat: I
don’t like to be organized.”  

Not organized, yet committed to a
routine.  “Running for me is a daily function.
Irrespective of what else is going on, I go
out and run.  The only times I haven’t run
are when I’ve been in the hospital.”

Those times have been as a result of a
fall in which Bevilacqua broke one hip and a
motorcycle accident in which he broke both
legs.  His comment about the latter: “I’m a
winner!  I smashed my bike into a car and
didn’t get killed.”

And so he runs with pins in his legs.  Is
he smart to run so much?  He thinks so.
“You run two hours a day, and for two
hours your entire system is supercharged,”
he said.  He is not alone in thinking that
being fit has helped him recover from his
various operations.

About those times when he is standing

stock still on Locust Street, a foot or two off
the sidewalk, barely looking around,
seemingly concentrating on – on what?
Does his leg hurt?  Is he dehydrated?

No.  “I’ll stop when I’m bored,” he said,
“or when I see something on the ground.  Or
when I’m thinking of something I want to
write.  It’s hard, you know, to think of a
sentence and keep it in mind for two hours
while you can’t write it down.”

The sentences that come to Bevilacqua’s
mind are as uncommon as his gait and attire.
A scholar who has specialized in
18th-century rhetorical and philosophical
criticism, he has written about the
relationship between Newtonian physics and
aesthetic judgments, and for variety he has
written about Ferraris.

When he is stopped in mid-run,
sometimes people do pause to ask if he’s
feeling all right.

“It’s almost always women,” he noted,
“and almost never men.  But there was one
big guy with a pickup truck and a gun rack
who did.  He said, ‘Hey, buddy, you okay?
You want a beer?’ ”

What Bevilacqua wants in the
refreshment department is simple and
routine too.  “Carbohydrates, chicken,
noodles, applesauce, salt-free crackers.
Every day.”

Onto his 5’10” frame, with this diet he has
managed to pack 112 pounds, a weight he
has maintained for 18 years.  “Food is fuel to
do something else.  I enjoy food, but if I
have a lot of money to spend, I don’t spend
it on fancy dinners,” he said.

Through everything he says about his
physical condition, his routine and his
academic work, Bevilacqua’s commentary is
wry, sardonic in a refreshing way.

“People say to me, ‘Hey, I saw you out
running,’ and I say, ‘That’s not so
remarkable.’ ”

Well, no and yes.

***

This story never made its way into print.  

My editor, Deb Oakley, liked it just fine.

She liked it well enough so that she thought
the Gazette should run it as more than just
my usual column – that we should run it
(Contd.) with a photo of Vincent in his
running clothes, out on the road.

Vincent balked at the idea.  Not only did
he not want a photo of himself in the paper,
but now, come to think of it, he didn’t want
the piece about him to appear at all.

Strictly speaking, our decision to publish
the piece was out of his hands.  He had
agreed to an interview, and, especially since
he was a communications professor, he
could hardly claim not to have understood
the purpose of that interview.  I could, as
we say, put him on the record.

But I didn’t.  Deb was unhappy about it,
but her annoyance was at him, for being
recalcitrant, not at me for anything.

True, I had taken an extra, very
non-standard step in the process: I had
sent Vincent a copy of what I had written,
so he could see what was going to go into
print.  Normally that’s just not done in
journalism.  Your interview your subject, you
write the piece, and it gets published, and
then your subject gets to read it if he or she
wants to.  But I thought Vincent deserved
special treatment.  

He was most appreciative.  He also
presumed to make some of his own editorial
changes, which he could not have expected
the Gazette simply to accept, but by then he
was already having greater misgivings
about having his name and activities
mentioned in print at all.  So at that point he
wrote to me: 

“I have had time to reflect upon our
(interview), and the prospect of it becoming
a column in the Gazette.  To my mind it is
not a happy prospect.  I do not want to
become a public person and I do not think
that it is anyone’s business what I do with
my life other than my own.  

”Running is the last miserable thing I
have, from a high point of tennis and
squash at the University of Virginia.  I loathe
that it is public.   Unfortunately, I do not
have entrée to Smith College facilities as
other people in town do, so I get Route 9 as
a playground – but that is my problem and I
live with it.  I do not feel that anything
beneficial to my situation is going to come
from further notoriety.”  

Vincent died two or three years ago.
Before that, I had a few more occasions to
bump into him in a hallway somewhere on
campus and chat for a moment or two, and
those impressions became as rich as the
earlier ones I had formed from seeing him
on Route 9.  

He was suspiciously thin.  He claimed he
ate plenty, but denial is a common element
of eating disorders, and I expect he had
such a disorder.  He always looked quite
tan, and I am sure he did play a lot of tennis
when he was younger.  

About all those layers of clothes, even in
summer, he said simply, “I like to sweat.”

He had a strange relationship with
UMass.  On one hand, he was known
throughout the College of Social and Be-
havioral Sciences as being thoroughly alien-
ated from practically the whole program.  On
the other hand, his undergraduate students
seemed to like him a great deal.  It was
common to see him at the end of a class
period, standing in the classroom with
several students around him asking
questions, listening to whatever he had to
say.  

He complained bitterly of having come to
UMass at all.  He had indeed been at the
University of Virginia, and he talked as
though leaving Charlottesville and that
lovely campus to come to Amherst and
UMass was a mistake.  But his complaints
were obviously so chronic, so automatic, by
the time I met him, that they didn’t evoke
active pity.  He was much more interesting
than pitiable.  I just liked listening to him.

He was certainly passionate and know-
ledgeable about high-performance cars, and
I head that that in fact he owned a Porsche.
I never saw a Porsche with him in it, just a
Volkswagen, with his wife driving it, letting
him off at work.  Maybe he owned a Porsche
until he smashed it up somewhere.  

Vincent appeared prickly to some people,
and one could wish he’d lighten up.  For
example, regarding that crack about Smith
College facilities, of course he could have
run on Smith’s outdoor track or its trails, like
anyone else in Northampton.  He was
nursing some larger hurt, it now seems
clear, and I’m sorry.  I think he was a
sweetheart on some profound level, and I
wish he had shared more of himself with
more of us. 

Page Eight Page Nine

Bundled up in All Weather: the Peculiar Running Man of
Florence, Vincent Bevilacqua
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the piece about him to appear at all.

Strictly speaking, our decision to publish
the piece was out of his hands.  He had
agreed to an interview, and, especially since
he was a communications professor, he
could hardly claim not to have understood
the purpose of that interview.  I could, as
we say, put him on the record.

But I didn’t.  Deb was unhappy about it,
but her annoyance was at him, for being
recalcitrant, not at me for anything.

True, I had taken an extra, very
non-standard step in the process: I had
sent Vincent a copy of what I had written,
so he could see what was going to go into
print.  Normally that’s just not done in
journalism.  Your interview your subject, you
write the piece, and it gets published, and
then your subject gets to read it if he or she
wants to.  But I thought Vincent deserved
special treatment.  

He was most appreciative.  He also
presumed to make some of his own editorial
changes, which he could not have expected
the Gazette simply to accept, but by then he
was already having greater misgivings
about having his name and activities
mentioned in print at all.  So at that point he
wrote to me: 

“I have had time to reflect upon our
(interview), and the prospect of it becoming
a column in the Gazette.  To my mind it is
not a happy prospect.  I do not want to
become a public person and I do not think
that it is anyone’s business what I do with
my life other than my own.  

”Running is the last miserable thing I
have, from a high point of tennis and
squash at the University of Virginia.  I loathe
that it is public.   Unfortunately, I do not
have entrée to Smith College facilities as
other people in town do, so I get Route 9 as
a playground – but that is my problem and I
live with it.  I do not feel that anything
beneficial to my situation is going to come
from further notoriety.”  

Vincent died two or three years ago.
Before that, I had a few more occasions to
bump into him in a hallway somewhere on
campus and chat for a moment or two, and
those impressions became as rich as the
earlier ones I had formed from seeing him
on Route 9.  

He was suspiciously thin.  He claimed he
ate plenty, but denial is a common element
of eating disorders, and I expect he had
such a disorder.  He always looked quite
tan, and I am sure he did play a lot of tennis
when he was younger.  

About all those layers of clothes, even in
summer, he said simply, “I like to sweat.”

He had a strange relationship with
UMass.  On one hand, he was known
throughout the College of Social and Be-
havioral Sciences as being thoroughly alien-
ated from practically the whole program.  On
the other hand, his undergraduate students
seemed to like him a great deal.  It was
common to see him at the end of a class
period, standing in the classroom with
several students around him asking
questions, listening to whatever he had to
say.  

He complained bitterly of having come to
UMass at all.  He had indeed been at the
University of Virginia, and he talked as
though leaving Charlottesville and that
lovely campus to come to Amherst and
UMass was a mistake.  But his complaints
were obviously so chronic, so automatic, by
the time I met him, that they didn’t evoke
active pity.  He was much more interesting
than pitiable.  I just liked listening to him.

He was certainly passionate and know-
ledgeable about high-performance cars, and
I head that that in fact he owned a Porsche.
I never saw a Porsche with him in it, just a
Volkswagen, with his wife driving it, letting
him off at work.  Maybe he owned a Porsche
until he smashed it up somewhere.  

Vincent appeared prickly to some people,
and one could wish he’d lighten up.  For
example, regarding that crack about Smith
College facilities, of course he could have
run on Smith’s outdoor track or its trails, like
anyone else in Northampton.  He was
nursing some larger hurt, it now seems
clear, and I’m sorry.  I think he was a
sweetheart on some profound level, and I
wish he had shared more of himself with
more of us. 
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About The Senior Olympics
By Tim Sugrue

I had retired recently, and consequently
had a lot of spare time.  Early mornings, two
or three times a week, I’d slip into Conway's
Spectacle Shop downtown.  I’d sit in the
waiting room, reading current magazines
while passing the time of day with my friend
Barry Conway, the proprietor, when he
wasn't busy. 

I  was reading a copy of Sports
Illustrated  when a story about the past
Senior Olympics caught my eye: photos of a
Catholic Nun tossing the javelin, and a blind
woman competing in a free-style swim with
her seeing-eye dog waiting at the finish.  A
seventy year-old man breaking the tape and
winning a 5km. race. I couldn't put the
magazine down. I was impressed with the
competitive spirt of these senior athletes. 

That night as I lay in bed, my thoughts
took me back to my younger days. I was a
fixture at the local YMCA. How after a good
workout and a shower,I would go out into
the evening walking on my tip-toes. I
weighed one hundred fifty pounds and could
lift that much over my head. I grasped my
sides with both hands: love handles.  A cute
name for a fat slob, I thought.  Well, I was
going to do something about this.  Right
now!  My mind was going a mile a minute
and I didn't sleep well. 

The following morning, I went back to the
Spectacle Shop. Ignoring the morning
papers, I dug through the pile of magazines
until I found my copy of Sports Illustrated
again. Barry carne out of the back room
where he had been grinding eye glasses
and watched me; he knew something was
up. "Hey Barry, did you read this story about
the Senior Olympics?" I asked. He nodded
his head." Yes, some of those old timers
were in the World Olympics." Dr National
Champions twenty years ago, stayed in
shape and are very good at their particular
sports. I went back to the magazine. Barry
stood there quietly. After about a minute I
raised my head. "I could do this," I said.

Barry stared at me like something terrible
had happened. "You?" "You?"he asked. He
pointed a finger. "You couldn't run across
the street!" "Oh yea",I said. "I used to be
pretty good at sports, all I have to do is lose
a few pounds." "Sure," Barry said. "About
fifty." I stood up and started for the door. 
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“You just wait, I said, showing my teeth.

My first stop was the YMCA. I signed up,
and the girl at the desk, Cindy Gagne said
"I'll get someone to show you around.“  “No
thanks," I said." I know my way around."
No, I didn't. I was amazed at the changes.
How long has it been? No,! didn't want to
know. I slipped into the men's room,my
eyes were watery and I didn't want anyone
to see me. 

I was home. 

That night, I rummaged through dresser
drawers, the back of dark closets and old
trunks and came up with: a pair of
basketball shoes that never saw a court, an
extra large, red t-shirt with a picture of a
Holstein cow on the front and a pair of work
pants, cut off above the knee.  I was ready. 

A busy downtown street,with a traffic
light at every intersection was where I
choose to start my run.  I didn't know it at
the time, but this would be a very important
decision, which I found out very quickly.
Somehow I got started, and with the fat
bouncing up and down like a rubber tire, I
got past the fire station, half a block away.
A fireman sunning himself on a bench
snickered so I had to move on. By the time I
reached the intersection, I was ready to
collapse. Then the traffic light turned red, so
I had to stop. Thank God!

By playing the traffic lights,walking and
running, I was able to get by. Every other
day I worked out at the YMCA. Push-ups,
sit-ups, bench presses and fifteen reps. on
every Nautilus machine. I finished my
work-out with a quarter-mile swim. Night-
time was a painful and intense experience. I
would roll over in my sleep and both legs
would lock-up in charley horses. I would
crawl along the floor on my hands and
knees, crying out in pain like a dog that had
been hit by a truck. 

It was April already and I was feeling
anxiety. In about two months they would
be holding the races in Rhode Island. The
top three places would qualify for the
Nationals to be held at the University Of
Syracuse. 

The spring rains were a problem. Every
time I started for a run, it came down in
torrents. I was always soaked to the skin,

and my nose ran constantly. My spirits were
at a low ebb, but I persisted. I chucked the
basketball boots and bought some New
Balance racing flats. My pace picked up
immensely. With some nylon shorts and a
singlet, I began to look like a runner.  The
scale at the Y said I’d lost twenty pounds.
Barry Conway wasn't laughing at me
anymore. 

I began to be fussy about what I ate. I
quit beef and pork and settled with
vegetables like collard greens and sweet
potatoes. I drank only spring water and
plenty of that. Once in a while, a piece of
Halibut, Swordfish, or maybe Mako shark. 

Delores Bergeron, the games coordinator
in Rhode Island sent me an entry blank and
directions to the race site. In a moment of
raw courage I signed it. The games would
be held on June 24th. 

I switched my running time to around
noon and enjoyed running in the hot sun. l
would take my shirt off for a half-hour every
day. I wanted to be brown and hard. I
bought a chronograph and started to check
my times. l found the better runners
covered distances in half the time it took
me. l began to wish I’d taken up swimming.
I tossed my gym bag in the back of the van
and drove to Rhode Island the day before
the race.  Butterflies were in my stomach
already. I had the feeling I got on D-Day,
back when I was in the Marines. 

The following morning, after a light
breakfast, I made my way to Lincoln High
School,where the Senior Olympics were to
be held. I parked and followed the arrows
to registration where I was greeted by
Delores Bergeron. She fixed me up with a
T-shirt, a bib-number(512) and a goodie
bag containing toothpaste, bandaids and
other freebies. Volunteers carried signs
nailed on long states bearing the names of
states.  “Florida over here.”  “Anybody else
from Nevada?"

I found out I was one of 139 from
Massachusetts. We stood along the i mile
track with our hands over our hearts while
Delores administered The Athletics Oath.
Now it was everyone off the track except
those who would do the 10km road race. 

"O.K.," she bellowed. "Once around the
track and out to the highway!"  The gun
fired and we were off. I found out quickly
that I’d placed myself too far forward in the

pack.  We were running at a pace I knew I
couldn't keep up, and began to falter.  Then
Delores saw me and knew I was having
trouble. She pointed and said: "This is his
first race!"  Everybody cheered, so I couldn't
quit now. 

We left the track and headed for the
highway. The race went downhill sharply
and I found myself very comfortable and
picked the pace up a bit. I started sweating
and began running easily. We were strung
out in single file like a tribe of Indians. This
was fun!  Briarwood Driye: two miles and a
water station!  I grabbed a cup of water
from the table but couldn’t get it down!
Every time a took a sip, I’d exhale and the
water would go back out, so I threw the cup
away in despair.  On his front lawn, a man
laid out on a chaise lounge read his Sunday
paper, a cool drink with a slice of lime
waiting on his table.  He looked at me in a
friendly way as I trotted by... 

"Is this the race? "he asked.  “Sure is,” I
gasped. "You’re nuts,"He went back to his
paper. 

Manville Road. lt must be near ninety.
Drenched with sweat, shaking my head back
back and forth to keep the perspiration from
burning my eyes, my legs were like rubber, I
plodded along like a robot. 

I swung left onto River Road and cried
out in agony. The hill was so steep, I could
not see the top.  Rainwater had formed a
ditch at the roadside; staggering, I put my
foot into it to keep from weaving.  My
thoughts went back to WW II and training
with the 2nd. Marine Raiders at Camp
Pendelton. We had to run everywhere.  No
walking allowed!  When we tired, the
instructors yelled: "Scream, dammit!"
Somehow this would help us to breathe
better.

I tried it now, all that came out was a
groan, but it became a growl and then a
snarl. I was bananas now. For a few brief
moments I was no longer the shy retiring
senior citizen; I was a Marine and I was
going up this hill, no matter what. 

I picked up the pace.  At the four mile
water station, I stopped and slowly sipped a
cup of cool spring water while a volunteer
poured another cup over my cap. “This will
keep your head cool.  Always remember:
two cups,  one for the head, one for the
belly,” a trick I’ve never forgotten. 
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About The Senior Olympics
By Tim Sugrue

I had retired recently, and consequently
had a lot of spare time.  Early mornings, two
or three times a week, I’d slip into Conway's
Spectacle Shop downtown.  I’d sit in the
waiting room, reading current magazines
while passing the time of day with my friend
Barry Conway, the proprietor, when he
wasn't busy. 

I  was reading a copy of Sports
Illustrated  when a story about the past
Senior Olympics caught my eye: photos of a
Catholic Nun tossing the javelin, and a blind
woman competing in a free-style swim with
her seeing-eye dog waiting at the finish.  A
seventy year-old man breaking the tape and
winning a 5km. race. I couldn't put the
magazine down. I was impressed with the
competitive spirt of these senior athletes. 

That night as I lay in bed, my thoughts
took me back to my younger days. I was a
fixture at the local YMCA. How after a good
workout and a shower,I would go out into
the evening walking on my tip-toes. I
weighed one hundred fifty pounds and could
lift that much over my head. I grasped my
sides with both hands: love handles.  A cute
name for a fat slob, I thought.  Well, I was
going to do something about this.  Right
now!  My mind was going a mile a minute
and I didn't sleep well. 

The following morning, I went back to the
Spectacle Shop. Ignoring the morning
papers, I dug through the pile of magazines
until I found my copy of Sports Illustrated
again. Barry carne out of the back room
where he had been grinding eye glasses
and watched me; he knew something was
up. "Hey Barry, did you read this story about
the Senior Olympics?" I asked. He nodded
his head." Yes, some of those old timers
were in the World Olympics." Dr National
Champions twenty years ago, stayed in
shape and are very good at their particular
sports. I went back to the magazine. Barry
stood there quietly. After about a minute I
raised my head. "I could do this," I said.

Barry stared at me like something terrible
had happened. "You?" "You?"he asked. He
pointed a finger. "You couldn't run across
the street!" "Oh yea",I said. "I used to be
pretty good at sports, all I have to do is lose
a few pounds." "Sure," Barry said. "About
fifty." I stood up and started for the door. 
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“You just wait, I said, showing my teeth.

My first stop was the YMCA. I signed up,
and the girl at the desk, Cindy Gagne said
"I'll get someone to show you around.“  “No
thanks," I said." I know my way around."
No, I didn't. I was amazed at the changes.
How long has it been? No,! didn't want to
know. I slipped into the men's room,my
eyes were watery and I didn't want anyone
to see me. 

I was home. 

That night, I rummaged through dresser
drawers, the back of dark closets and old
trunks and came up with: a pair of
basketball shoes that never saw a court, an
extra large, red t-shirt with a picture of a
Holstein cow on the front and a pair of work
pants, cut off above the knee.  I was ready. 

A busy downtown street,with a traffic
light at every intersection was where I
choose to start my run.  I didn't know it at
the time, but this would be a very important
decision, which I found out very quickly.
Somehow I got started, and with the fat
bouncing up and down like a rubber tire, I
got past the fire station, half a block away.
A fireman sunning himself on a bench
snickered so I had to move on. By the time I
reached the intersection, I was ready to
collapse. Then the traffic light turned red, so
I had to stop. Thank God!

By playing the traffic lights,walking and
running, I was able to get by. Every other
day I worked out at the YMCA. Push-ups,
sit-ups, bench presses and fifteen reps. on
every Nautilus machine. I finished my
work-out with a quarter-mile swim. Night-
time was a painful and intense experience. I
would roll over in my sleep and both legs
would lock-up in charley horses. I would
crawl along the floor on my hands and
knees, crying out in pain like a dog that had
been hit by a truck. 

It was April already and I was feeling
anxiety. In about two months they would
be holding the races in Rhode Island. The
top three places would qualify for the
Nationals to be held at the University Of
Syracuse. 

The spring rains were a problem. Every
time I started for a run, it came down in
torrents. I was always soaked to the skin,

and my nose ran constantly. My spirits were
at a low ebb, but I persisted. I chucked the
basketball boots and bought some New
Balance racing flats. My pace picked up
immensely. With some nylon shorts and a
singlet, I began to look like a runner.  The
scale at the Y said I’d lost twenty pounds.
Barry Conway wasn't laughing at me
anymore. 

I began to be fussy about what I ate. I
quit beef and pork and settled with
vegetables like collard greens and sweet
potatoes. I drank only spring water and
plenty of that. Once in a while, a piece of
Halibut, Swordfish, or maybe Mako shark. 

Delores Bergeron, the games coordinator
in Rhode Island sent me an entry blank and
directions to the race site. In a moment of
raw courage I signed it. The games would
be held on June 24th. 

I switched my running time to around
noon and enjoyed running in the hot sun. l
would take my shirt off for a half-hour every
day. I wanted to be brown and hard. I
bought a chronograph and started to check
my times. l found the better runners
covered distances in half the time it took
me. l began to wish I’d taken up swimming.
I tossed my gym bag in the back of the van
and drove to Rhode Island the day before
the race.  Butterflies were in my stomach
already. I had the feeling I got on D-Day,
back when I was in the Marines. 

The following morning, after a light
breakfast, I made my way to Lincoln High
School,where the Senior Olympics were to
be held. I parked and followed the arrows
to registration where I was greeted by
Delores Bergeron. She fixed me up with a
T-shirt, a bib-number(512) and a goodie
bag containing toothpaste, bandaids and
other freebies. Volunteers carried signs
nailed on long states bearing the names of
states.  “Florida over here.”  “Anybody else
from Nevada?"

I found out I was one of 139 from
Massachusetts. We stood along the i mile
track with our hands over our hearts while
Delores administered The Athletics Oath.
Now it was everyone off the track except
those who would do the 10km road race. 

"O.K.," she bellowed. "Once around the
track and out to the highway!"  The gun
fired and we were off. I found out quickly
that I’d placed myself too far forward in the

pack.  We were running at a pace I knew I
couldn't keep up, and began to falter.  Then
Delores saw me and knew I was having
trouble. She pointed and said: "This is his
first race!"  Everybody cheered, so I couldn't
quit now. 

We left the track and headed for the
highway. The race went downhill sharply
and I found myself very comfortable and
picked the pace up a bit. I started sweating
and began running easily. We were strung
out in single file like a tribe of Indians. This
was fun!  Briarwood Driye: two miles and a
water station!  I grabbed a cup of water
from the table but couldn’t get it down!
Every time a took a sip, I’d exhale and the
water would go back out, so I threw the cup
away in despair.  On his front lawn, a man
laid out on a chaise lounge read his Sunday
paper, a cool drink with a slice of lime
waiting on his table.  He looked at me in a
friendly way as I trotted by... 

"Is this the race? "he asked.  “Sure is,” I
gasped. "You’re nuts,"He went back to his
paper. 

Manville Road. lt must be near ninety.
Drenched with sweat, shaking my head back
back and forth to keep the perspiration from
burning my eyes, my legs were like rubber, I
plodded along like a robot. 

I swung left onto River Road and cried
out in agony. The hill was so steep, I could
not see the top.  Rainwater had formed a
ditch at the roadside; staggering, I put my
foot into it to keep from weaving.  My
thoughts went back to WW II and training
with the 2nd. Marine Raiders at Camp
Pendelton. We had to run everywhere.  No
walking allowed!  When we tired, the
instructors yelled: "Scream, dammit!"
Somehow this would help us to breathe
better.

I tried it now, all that came out was a
groan, but it became a growl and then a
snarl. I was bananas now. For a few brief
moments I was no longer the shy retiring
senior citizen; I was a Marine and I was
going up this hill, no matter what. 

I picked up the pace.  At the four mile
water station, I stopped and slowly sipped a
cup of cool spring water while a volunteer
poured another cup over my cap. “This will
keep your head cool.  Always remember:
two cups,  one for the head, one for the
belly,” a trick I’ve never forgotten. 
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Runner, I hate thee and let me count the
ways!  I hate you from the top of your lean
long legs to the tips of your colorful Nikes.

I hate you from the roots of your
sun-bleached perky ponytail to the tip of
your cute little sun visor.

I hate you from your flat stomach down
to your 3” inseam running shorts.

All right, Elizabeth Barrett Browning I’m
not, but you get the picture.  I hate you and
you know who you are!

Where does all this anger come from?
You got a few minutes? 

Disney World 5th Anniversary 1998, it
was only my second marathon so I still had
a lot to learn – like how to dress properly.
Even in January, it’s a safe bet that it will be
warm in Florida.  The start time was set at
6am.  Like a good little runner, I got up
early to perform my pre-race rituals.  One of
these, for me, was to go outside and do a
short run to figure out what to wear.  Man
was it cold!  I pulled on my fall tights, a long
sleeved high-necked top, headband and
gloves and lined up at the start.  Silly me.  I
grew up in Florida, I should have known
better.  Five miles into the race, the temp-
erature had already jumped 20 degrees.
Two hours into the race, the temperature
had jumped another 15 degrees.

Now, having grown up in Florida, I have
been going to Disney World since I was a
little kid.  I like Mickey and Minnie, Pluto,
Snow White and the boys, but I really have
a thing for Goofy.  All the race promos said
Goofy would be there in person.  When I
got my number, it was like a fantasy come
true.
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(Sugrue, contd. from Page 11)
    "Now take it easy now,only two miles to
go",he said. I put my thumb into the air and
was off, swinging into the school yard
amidst applause from both sides of the
road, trotting along like I’d just won a world
championship. Just past the finish line the
school’s doors were open, and I knew why.
With one bound I took the three steps and
headed for the men’s room.

Later, while I talked to Mable Kennedy
(who at 82 years old had just won the gold
medal - for the third year in a row -
throwing the javelin), an official came up
and said: "Congratulations!  You won a
medal!”  “Hey, you've got the wrong guy,” I
laughed. “No, I haven't.  You came in
second in your age group." He smiled and

! A few additional notes Tim felt worth mentioning about the Senior Olympics:

There are no losers in the Senior Olympics.  Their performance wasn't outstanding;
Father Time has left his mark on these senior athletes. But their will and determination
to succeed despite numerous adversities was first class. 

! The Baton Rouge Advocate’s  lead sports headline read: "Michael Jordan hits 55
points to sink the Suns." Below the story was a photo of Charles Kerr (Waveland, MS)
drying his artificial leg after winning a silver medal in the men’s age 80-84 badminton
singles.  More people will score 55 points in a basketball game than will medal in any
competition at age 80 while wearing an artificial leg. 

! 10’ 7” isn't very far to throw the shot, unless you're in the 95-99 age group, but Guy
Sibley (Princeville, IL) won gold in that event.  98-year-Old Orlando Bernabe (Whippany,
NJ) ran 100 meters on the track in 59 seconds.  91-year old Mal Lyda - the oldest
female there - did the 1500 meter race-walk, the metric mile, finishing in 16:29.

! In order to cover three miles in thirty minutes you have to run one mile in ten
minutes, then run another, and then another. Unless you are a very good runner, the
third mile would be very difficult. Unless you are Clyde Vilemez (Tyler, TX) who clocked
31:41 in the mens 80-84 5km. race 

! Gladys Bushnell (LaPorte, CO) swam 100 meters in 2:21 seconds, which is only
good.  You won't find many 90-94 year-olds who can even come close.

Mile 20, or somewhere around there,
Goofy was suppose to be waiting for me.
Slowly, an image began to appear.  The
heat was shimmering off the pavement so
the image kept coming in and out of focus.  I
was over-dressed and dying from the heat
(my gloves and headband had long since
become roadside litter) so it could have just
been hallucinations.  But no!  There he was
just ahead waving to me!  I knew he had
been waiting for hours – just for me!  I
knew he would wrap his arms around me,
tell me I was the best, and give me strength
to finish!  Yes! He could see me now!  He’s
waving, making sure I see him!

With outstretched arms I sprinted
towards him.  That is when it happened.
Only 15 feet from my dear sweet Goofy, she
came running from out of nowhere.  She
elbowed me out of the way and ran straight
into his arms.   Goofy wasn’t waving to me,
he was waving to her.  Goofy only had eyes
for her – this lean long legged runner with a
sun-bleached perky ponytail, a cute sun
visor, colorful Nikes, 3” inseam shorts, and
not a drop of sweat on her.  

I was so humiliated.  All my training, all
my hard work, the anticipation of finally
being together and Goofy didn’t even notice
me.  Maybe it was because I didn’t have
colorful Nikes, maybe it was because I didn’t
have a cute sun visor.  Or maybe I just
looked like roadside litter and he was going
for the sun-bleached perky ponytail and the
lean long legs.

Yes runner!  Now you know why I hate
you!

I hate you too Goofy!

RUNNER, HOW DO I HATE THEE?
by Susan Russo

Hello SMAC runners! 

Kudos to Bill Durkee and his crew for a great event
last night [January 15] at the Smith College track. I
and my friend Jason had a good time; it had been
years since I competed on a track (which was there,
probably ten years ago!)

I just wanted to note that there was a bit of a mix- up with
the times for the women's mile, and I hope that 
the times written down last evening won't be published!
Much as I would love to say it’s true, unfortunately,

I‘m quite sure I did not run a mile in 5:50. Based on
my splits, I felt pretty sure I was somewhere
between 6:10 and 6:15, and even that might be
colored by a bit of optimism. I would be quite
mortified if anybody ever saw me listed with a 5:50!
Not sure what the best solution is, but whatever you
end up doing is fine. It's a lot of work and a lot of
volunteers, so please don't read this as a complaint, I
appreciate everyone's efforts to date!

                - Abby Kingman <abbyk@mtdata.net>

hurried away. 
I sat on the grass, looking down on the

track below. The women were getting ready
for the 100 meter race. In the center of the
track in one corner was the pole vault,
another corner the long jump. The javelin
over here and the shot-put over there.
Bikers were coming back, and inside the
school, swimmers were having their races. 

I looked up into the sky where my God
keeps his office... 1ft that .loud nearest the
sW1.  I had asked Him too help me finish
the race.   That's all.  I had come in second
in my age group and qualified for the senior
Olympics. "Thanks,“ I whispered.  He winked
and gave the thumbs up sign: “Go get 'im,
guy." I laid back on the grass and pulled my
hat down over my eyes, so no one would

Use
this form if
you enter

any
USATFNE

sanctioned
meets!

Unsolicited (but richly deserved) praise for Bill Durkee and the Winter Track Meet(s)
Crew, who don’t often hear how much we appreciate them - and they must know!



Runner, I hate thee and let me count the
ways!  I hate you from the top of your lean
long legs to the tips of your colorful Nikes.

I hate you from the roots of your
sun-bleached perky ponytail to the tip of
your cute little sun visor.

I hate you from your flat stomach down
to your 3” inseam running shorts.

All right, Elizabeth Barrett Browning I’m
not, but you get the picture.  I hate you and
you know who you are!

Where does all this anger come from?
You got a few minutes? 

Disney World 5th Anniversary 1998, it
was only my second marathon so I still had
a lot to learn – like how to dress properly.
Even in January, it’s a safe bet that it will be
warm in Florida.  The start time was set at
6am.  Like a good little runner, I got up
early to perform my pre-race rituals.  One of
these, for me, was to go outside and do a
short run to figure out what to wear.  Man
was it cold!  I pulled on my fall tights, a long
sleeved high-necked top, headband and
gloves and lined up at the start.  Silly me.  I
grew up in Florida, I should have known
better.  Five miles into the race, the temp-
erature had already jumped 20 degrees.
Two hours into the race, the temperature
had jumped another 15 degrees.

Now, having grown up in Florida, I have
been going to Disney World since I was a
little kid.  I like Mickey and Minnie, Pluto,
Snow White and the boys, but I really have
a thing for Goofy.  All the race promos said
Goofy would be there in person.  When I
got my number, it was like a fantasy come
true.
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(Sugrue, contd. from Page 11)
    "Now take it easy now,only two miles to
go",he said. I put my thumb into the air and
was off, swinging into the school yard
amidst applause from both sides of the
road, trotting along like I’d just won a world
championship. Just past the finish line the
school’s doors were open, and I knew why.
With one bound I took the three steps and
headed for the men’s room.

Later, while I talked to Mable Kennedy
(who at 82 years old had just won the gold
medal - for the third year in a row -
throwing the javelin), an official came up
and said: "Congratulations!  You won a
medal!”  “Hey, you've got the wrong guy,” I
laughed. “No, I haven't.  You came in
second in your age group." He smiled and

! A few additional notes Tim felt worth mentioning about the Senior Olympics:

There are no losers in the Senior Olympics.  Their performance wasn't outstanding;
Father Time has left his mark on these senior athletes. But their will and determination
to succeed despite numerous adversities was first class. 

! The Baton Rouge Advocate’s  lead sports headline read: "Michael Jordan hits 55
points to sink the Suns." Below the story was a photo of Charles Kerr (Waveland, MS)
drying his artificial leg after winning a silver medal in the men’s age 80-84 badminton
singles.  More people will score 55 points in a basketball game than will medal in any
competition at age 80 while wearing an artificial leg. 

! 10’ 7” isn't very far to throw the shot, unless you're in the 95-99 age group, but Guy
Sibley (Princeville, IL) won gold in that event.  98-year-Old Orlando Bernabe (Whippany,
NJ) ran 100 meters on the track in 59 seconds.  91-year old Mal Lyda - the oldest
female there - did the 1500 meter race-walk, the metric mile, finishing in 16:29.

! In order to cover three miles in thirty minutes you have to run one mile in ten
minutes, then run another, and then another. Unless you are a very good runner, the
third mile would be very difficult. Unless you are Clyde Vilemez (Tyler, TX) who clocked
31:41 in the mens 80-84 5km. race 

! Gladys Bushnell (LaPorte, CO) swam 100 meters in 2:21 seconds, which is only
good.  You won't find many 90-94 year-olds who can even come close.

Mile 20, or somewhere around there,
Goofy was suppose to be waiting for me.
Slowly, an image began to appear.  The
heat was shimmering off the pavement so
the image kept coming in and out of focus.  I
was over-dressed and dying from the heat
(my gloves and headband had long since
become roadside litter) so it could have just
been hallucinations.  But no!  There he was
just ahead waving to me!  I knew he had
been waiting for hours – just for me!  I
knew he would wrap his arms around me,
tell me I was the best, and give me strength
to finish!  Yes! He could see me now!  He’s
waving, making sure I see him!

With outstretched arms I sprinted
towards him.  That is when it happened.
Only 15 feet from my dear sweet Goofy, she
came running from out of nowhere.  She
elbowed me out of the way and ran straight
into his arms.   Goofy wasn’t waving to me,
he was waving to her.  Goofy only had eyes
for her – this lean long legged runner with a
sun-bleached perky ponytail, a cute sun
visor, colorful Nikes, 3” inseam shorts, and
not a drop of sweat on her.  

I was so humiliated.  All my training, all
my hard work, the anticipation of finally
being together and Goofy didn’t even notice
me.  Maybe it was because I didn’t have
colorful Nikes, maybe it was because I didn’t
have a cute sun visor.  Or maybe I just
looked like roadside litter and he was going
for the sun-bleached perky ponytail and the
lean long legs.

Yes runner!  Now you know why I hate
you!

I hate you too Goofy!

RUNNER, HOW DO I HATE THEE?
by Susan Russo

Hello SMAC runners! 

Kudos to Bill Durkee and his crew for a great event
last night [January 15] at the Smith College track. I
and my friend Jason had a good time; it had been
years since I competed on a track (which was there,
probably ten years ago!)

I just wanted to note that there was a bit of a mix- up with
the times for the women's mile, and I hope that 
the times written down last evening won't be published!
Much as I would love to say it’s true, unfortunately,

I‘m quite sure I did not run a mile in 5:50. Based on
my splits, I felt pretty sure I was somewhere
between 6:10 and 6:15, and even that might be
colored by a bit of optimism. I would be quite
mortified if anybody ever saw me listed with a 5:50!
Not sure what the best solution is, but whatever you
end up doing is fine. It's a lot of work and a lot of
volunteers, so please don't read this as a complaint, I
appreciate everyone's efforts to date!

                - Abby Kingman <abbyk@mtdata.net>
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More Photos of the D. H. Jones 10 Miler,
courtesy of Bob Romer

Manning SMAC’s
Registration Table

(left to right): 
Jim Plaza, A Blur 

(Could it be 
Donna Utakis?),

Laurie Parker, 
Bob Romer, 

Penelope Chatterton,
Judy Scott 

and Ron Hebert

One of the day’s big
stories was Carlton
Mendell (84, on the left)
of Windham, ME.  Not
only did he take six
minutes off his best
Jones time, finishing in
2:16:39, he was 315th
out of 320 runners for
the day!

Special Thanks to the Jones Race Volunteers:
Bob Romer, Ron Hebert, Judy Scott, Scott Hunter, Tom Davidson, Richard Clark, Sue

Grant, Penny Chalterton, Chuck Adams, Suzann Heron, Jane Bussiere, Gail Riley,
Kristin Riley, Karen Slack, Donna Utakis, Laurie Parker, Lori Harper, Simon Bussiere,
Bill Cook, John Stifler, Paul Peele, Fred Wellman, Walter Kolodzinski, Bill Riese, Bill
Durkee, John Buonaccorsi, Colleen Kelley, David Perlmutter, Janice Stone, Brian

Farrell, Dave Martula, and the Amherst Cross-Country teams

Congratulations to the Winners:
Nicole Kulikov-Hagob of Hadley (59:33) 

and
  Paul Low of Belchertown (55:03)
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SMAC
c/o Dave Martula
P. O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

Starting April 24th. on Mondays at 6:30 p.m. 
STANLEY PARK CROSS COUNTRY SERIES, 3M,
$3. Stanley Park, Westfield, MA.  (413)
562-1526 !e
Starting April 4th. on Tuesdays, at 6:30 p.m. 
SMAC 5K TUESDAY SERIES, Community
Gardens, Burts Pit Rd.. Northampton. 6:30 p.m.
$3 (under 18 free). Don Grant, 584-7725

Starting Saturday, April 15 with 8K, then run on
Wednesdays from April 19 through August 26
GREATER SPRINGFIELD HARRIERS SUMMER
SIZZLERS, alternate 5K and 8K, 
Forest Park, Springfield. $3. 413-734-0955 

Starting April 6th. on Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. !t
EMPIRE ONE RUNNING CLUB 5K SERIES,
Holyoke Elks Club, Whitney Ave., Holyoke,
413-467-7354
-------------------------------------
Sunday, April 2 2006 - 1:30p.m.  
Ron Hebert Road Race 8 Mi
Kennedy Middle School, Florence, MA 
-------------------------------------
Saturday, April 22, 2006 - 9:00am
Cave Hill Classic 5m
Peace Pagoda, Leverett, MA (413)367-0109
info@cavehillclassic.com

Sunday, April 30, 2006 - Walk10/Race10:30am
Rafters College Town 5-Miler Classic
Amherst , MA  Rafters Sports Bar and Resturant
(413)549-4040        
www.amherstpd.org/
-------------------------------------
Saturday, May 6, 2006
6th Annual Dwyer/Kurtz Memorial Road Race    
W.Springfield , MA .     10:00am     4M
W.Springfield Middle School
(413)567-8833       kurtzsport@aol.com
For more information you can also email:
edd@mountainviewinc.co

-------------------------------------
Sunday May 7, 2006 - 9:00am
Seven Sisters Trail Race - 12 miles
Notch Visitor Center, Amherst, MA

Walter Childs Race of Champions Marathon
Holyoke, MA 8:00AM Mount Tom Ski Lodge,
Mount Tom Access Rd
Contact: Art Roberts, 231 Elm St, West
Springfield, MA, USA, 01089. 1-413-734-0955
fastfeetstore1@aol.com

Upcoming Local Races and Weekly Series


